
To  everyone  on  the  Sensible  BC  team,  

I  want  to  thank  you  in  advance  for  all  the  hard  work     
you're  going  to  put  into  this  important  campaign!  

I  know  it's  not  easy  to  give  up  your  personal  time  and  
commit  to  working  for  political  change.  But  nothing  
worthwhile  is  ever  easy,  and  when  we  all  work  together  
we  can  make  wonderful  things  happen!  

You  will  be  joining  forces  with  hundreds  of  Sensible  BC  canvassers  across  the  province,  
and  thousands  of  other  volunteers  across  the  country,  working  together  to  register  new  
voters  and  help  get  them  out  to  the  polls.  

Marijuana  law  reform  is  a  key  election  issue  whose  time  has  come.  This  election  will  be  
crucial  for  the  future  of  Canada’s  cannabis  movement.  As  long  as  Harper’s  
Conservatives  hold  power  in  Ottawa,  we  will  not  see  anything  but  longer  prison  
sentences  and  more  demonization  of  cannabis  users.  It’s  time  for  change!  

I  hope  I've  already  had  the  chance  to  shake  your  hand  and  show  my  appreciation  for  
your  commitment.  If  not,  please  accept  my  sincere  gratitude  for  your  participation.  

Let’s  keep  this  movement  growing  and  get  everyone  on  board!  

Never  forget  that  we  are  working  for  a  noble  cause,  and  that  
we  are  making  history  together.  Together,  we  will  end  the  
century-long  war  on  cannabis,  and  make  our  dream  of  
legalization  come  true.  

Now  let's  get  to  work  and  make  change  happen!  

  

  
  
  

Dana  Larsen,  Sensible  BC  Director  
  

PS:  Don’t  forget  to  have  fun!  This  is  a  great  chance  to  make  new  friends  and  earn  good  karma!  
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SENSIBLE BC CANVASSER GUIDE 
 
Thank you for signing up as a canvasser for the federal election! It is through 
your work that we are going to make history in BC and across Canada. Here’s 
some of the basic information you need before you can get out there and start 
talking to voters in your community. 
 
TIMELINE: The election period began on Sunday, August 2nd and will continue 
until Election Day on Monday, October 19th. That will make this one of the 
longest election campaigns in Canadian history. 
 
RIDING ORGANIZER: We have Riding Organizers for targeted districts as well 
as Provincial Organizers who can help you out, if live elsewhere in the province.  
Riding Organizers will be your contact for picking up supplies and for keeping 
you in touch with your canvassing team. Also, you will bring completed vote 
pledge forms to your riding organizer every week, who will then send them all 
back to our main office. 
 
SUPPLIES: Your Riding Organizer will be your contact for campaign supplies 
and vote pledge forms. We'll try to get you what you need, but feel free to 
contribute some extra supplies like clipboards and pens. You can also print your 
own vote pledge forms if needed by going to sensiblebc.ca/campaign_resources 
 
VOTE PLEDGE FORMS: You may collect a collect a vote pledge from anyone 
who is eligible to vote in Canada. We have a couple of different sheets that you 
can use depending on the type of canvassing that you are doing. 
 
If you are going door-to-door in your community, we recommend using our Door-
to-Door Vote Pledge form since it provides more space for notes and additional 
details. If you plan on setting up a table at a transit station, an event, or on a busy 
street corner then use our Mainstreeting Vote Pledge Form since it will help 
you handle a higher volume of contacts. 
 
You can find both forms and other resources on our website by going to 
sensiblebc.ca/campaign_resources 
 
WHERE TO GATHER VOTE PLEDGES: There are many different ways that you 
can help collect vote pledges in your community. One of the best ways to identify 
new supporters is by going door-to-door in targeted ridings. This allows you to 
have an in-depth conversation with each voter that will help get them on board 
with our strategy. 
 
Another way to gather pledges is to find a busy public space where you can set 
up a small table to work with a group of canvassers. This type of canvassing is 
called “Mainstreeting.” 
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You are legally allowed to collect vote pledges in any public space. Sidewalks, 
parks, even airports are allowed. We have included a letter, which you should 
keep with you while canvassing. Show it to anyone who tries to make you leave a 
public place or harasses you for legally exercising your democratic rights. 
 
Finally, you can also get on the phone. Call your friends and family and make 
sure that they sign on to our campaign if they haven’t done so already. We can 
also provide you with call lists so that you can help us reach out to potential 
supporters in our targeted ridings. 
 
DEALING WITH HATERS: Don't argue with people who are haters or want to 
engage you negatively. Our goal isn't to debate or convert people. If someone 
has reasonable questions then answer them of course, but don't waste your time 
arguing with someone when you could be getting more signups. 
 
RECRUITING MORE VOLUNTEERS: You can sign up people as canvassers or 
general volunteers while you are collecting vote pledges. Make sure to ask 
everyone that you talk to if they are interested in volunteering on the campaign 
and get them to check off the volunteer box. You never know – the next person 
you speak with might be your next team member!  
 
HINTS & TIPS FOR CANVASSERS 
 
CLIPBOARDS: Make sure that you have enough clipboards for everyone on 
your team. If you are going to be “mainstreeting” bring a couple of clipboards for 
each person along with you. This way multiple people can sign up at once and it 
makes you that much more efficient! 
 
KNOW YOUR RIDING: If you plan on mainstreeting, it helps to have a general 
knowledge of the federal riding boundaries in your area. Odds are that you will 
get questions about surrounding ridings and their candidates as well. 
 
NEW VOLUNTEERS! Make sure to always ask vote pledges if they can help 
volunteer on the campaign. Every new canvasser we get builds much needed 
capacity. 
 
KEEP SMILING! Don't be discouraged. Nothing worthwhile is ever easy. Keep 
working at it even if you hit some rough patches. Just remember that thousands 
of people across the province are also working hard on this campaign. 
 
WORK TOGETHER! You'll do best working together with others. Stay in touch 
with other canvassers, work together and make some new friends! 
 
HAVE FUN! This campaign is a lot of work, but it should also be fun. Enjoy 
yourself, remember to smile and be happy that you get to be part of this 
wonderful and peaceful history making revolution. 
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Phone: 604-836-1420 ! Email: info@tousawlaw.ca ! Web: tousawlaw.ca 

 
Date: 6 May 2015 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Re: Canadian Charter of Rights and canvassing activity 
 
The right to solicit signatures in any public place has been confirmed by 
the Supreme Court of Canada. In Committee for the Commonwealth of 
Canada v Canada [1991] 1 S.C.R. 139, the Court held that the section 2 of 
the Charter was infringed by restricting political speech at an airport. In 
doing so, the Court made clear that distributing material and 
communicating with members of the public was protected activity: 
 
Protecting political speech and activity is fundamental to ensuring that 
Canada is a fair and democratic country and is one of the bedrock 
principles of our democracy. Your assistance in ensuring that all 
Canadians benefit from this fundamental protection is appreciated. 
 
Please note that any person has the right to take legal action against 
any unlawful interference with the Charter protected political activity.  
 

Sincerely, 

 


